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of drunken singing on the Spaniard's Road, the whirr of
belated cars returning from the north—and suddenly an
owl hooted.
" My ! " murmured Victorine, shivering : " An owl!
Fancy ! I used to hear one at Norbiton. I 'ope it's not
bad luck ! "
Bicket rose and stretched himself.
" Come on ! " he said : " we've 'ad a dy. Don't you go
catchin' cold ! "
Arm-in-arm, slowly, through the darkness of the birch-
grove, they made their way upwards—glad of the lamps,
and the street, and the crowded station, as though they had
taken an overdose of solitude.
Huddled in their carriage on the Tube, Bicket idly turned
the pages of a derelict paper. But Victorine sat thinking of
so much, that it was as if she thought of nothing. The
swings and the grove in the darkness, and the money in
her stocking. She wondered Tony hadn't noticed when it
crackled—there wasn't a safe place to keep it in ! What was
he looking at, with his eyes so fixed ? She peered, and read:
" ' Afternoon of a Dryad.' The striking picture by Aubrey
Greene, on exhibition at the Dumetrius Gallery.'5
Her heart stopped beating.
" Cripes ! " said Bicket,    " Ain't that like you f':
"Like me?    No ! "
Bicket held the paper closer. " It is. It's like you all
over. I'll cut that out. I'd like to see that picture."
The colour came up in her cheeks, released from a heart
beating too fast now.
" 'Tisn't decent," she said.
" Dunno about that; but it's awful like you. It's even
got your smile."
Folding the paper, he began to tear the sheet. Vic-
torine's little finger pressed the notes beneath her stocking.

